The Dynamiclear Story
Dynamiclear was developed in a small
but passionate health clinic located in the
tropical Cairns Highlands of Australia.
This health center is the longest running
naturopathic practice in Far North

Relief from the symptoms of
HSV in ONE APPLICATION
Dynamiclear’s clinically tested
formula only requires one application to
help reduce the healing time of genital
herpes and cold sore symptoms.
Only One Application is Required

Queensland. In the last decade a company

Reduces Healing Time

called Dynamiclear Pty Ltd emerged from

No Messy Repeat Applications

this team, specializing in developing

Fast Acting and Effective Relief

effective natural remedies to help with the
symptoms of HSV conditions, including
genital herpes and cold sores.
The dedication to find an effective answer
to combat HSV symptoms lead to

It is Odorless and Convenient
Built in moisturizer soothes skin
Dynamiclear offers you and your
loved ones relief from the symptoms of
HSV-1 and HSV-2 in one application.

the evolution of Dynamiclear.

Simple, Easy, Convenient.

www.dynamiclear.com

www.dynamiclear.com

The finest ingredients and utmost care has been
used to ensure the quality of this product.

C L I N I C A L LY T E S T E D
ANTIVIRAL FORMULA
Symptomatic relief of HSV-1
and HSV-2 conditions

Developed by Dynamiclear Pty Ltd
Cnr Byrnes & Eccles Streets
Mareeba QLD 4880 Australia
PRODUCT ASSISTANCE
US & CANADA: 1-877-553-4488
UK: 0800 0280 956
AUS: 1800 646 921
Int. +617 4092 7781
SAFETY ADVICE:
Dynamiclear is for TOPICAL APPLICATION ONLY.
It should not be swallowed or injected. In case
of accidental ingestion, drink plenty of water
and seek immediate medical attention. Do not
apply in or around the eyes. If symptoms persist
consult your health care professional.
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UP TO

100 S I N G L E

APPLICATIONS

Requires just one application
Reduces healing time
Extra size value pack
Built-in natural moisturizer

POWERFUL ANTIVIRAL FORMULA

So... What is HSV?

1. PREPARE

2. APPLY

3. HEAL

SKIN SENSITIVITY TEST: Prior to first use apply
a small amount of the solution onto the skin
inside the elbow and wait a reasonable period
of time. If inflammation occurs wash the area
and discontinue use.

1. PREPARE
Apply the Dynamiclear solution onto a
cotton swab.
2. APPLY
Apply one thorough application to the
affected area. An antiseptic stinging
or tingling sensation can be expected.
Only one correct application is
required.
3. HEAL
Keep the area of application dry until
healed and take care when showering.
Dispose of cotton swab hygienically.

Helpful Hints:

HSV stands for Herpes simplex virus. This
is a microscopic virus which most people
are exposed to at some point in their life. It
is the cause of common skin ailments such
as cold sores, genital herpes and whitlow.

For most impressive results apply to an
active blister or sore.

Excess colouring or stinging may occur if
the solution is over applied. Apply only as
directed.
Wait until the surface has dried out and is
healing before applying make-up.
Avoid removing or wetting any scab if one
forms and allow to heal naturally.
In rare cases, if crusting or healing has not
begun after 72 hours a second application
may be required.

Please consider taking Dynamiclear’s
recommended supplements to target the
HSV internally and help stop recurring
symptoms. These are two specific formulas
which optimize the body’s immunity and have
been demonstrated in Clinical Trials to reduce
HSV replication and shedding.
Visit Dynamiclear.com for more information.

Apply to clean skin that is free from
make-up and other products.
Preferably apply before going to bed.
Dynamiclear may cause the scab to form a
blue or greenish tinge, this is a normal part
of the healing process which fades naturally.

If the symptoms come back
again and again...

Being Safe with HSV conditions
Why Do These Conditions Occur?
HSV infections tend to surface when
the body’s immune system is run down or
when there is some sort of injury to that
skin area. For example being sick, under
stress, not getting enough sleep, hormonal
changes, sunburn, other health conditions
or eating certain foods can aggravate or
bring on a HSV breakout for some people.
For a free diet information guide email
diet@dynamiclear.com
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Herpes simplex is an infection that can
be contagious so it is important to take
extra care not to spread the virus
whenever you see or feel any symptoms.
Do not touch the infection. If you do,
wash your hands as soon as possible.
Be mindful of touching the eyes. Do not
share objects that may have come into
direct contact with the infected area.
Do not pick the scab if one forms. This
could cause a scar or prolong healing.
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